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What do you think needs to happen to bring more footfall into the town centre? 

Pioneer 

 Maybe a cinema around here to get more people 

 More events in the centre of Dewsbury to attract people to meet. 

 Bring back horses and carts 

 More restaurants 

 Fruit vegan court 

 A proper shopping centre, not just pound shops 

 Free parking including longer parking as well as maximum 2 hours in town 

 More shopping places including more branded shops 

 Dewsbury needs more shops and car parks and also big shops 

 More attractions and places to chill more e.g.: cinema and bowling 

 All shops like Next etc are moving away, that shouldn’t happen. There should be more high-street brands, clubs for children as well as 

for adults. 

 Park and play area for children, food street outdoor experience. 

 Free parking, disabled parking, pick up and drop off points, private hire, black taxis, everyone 

 High street shops 

 Give young people more stuff to do like a cinema 

 Re-open the Maccies and the Wetherspoons. 

 Get the drug users out of the town centre, help these people. 

 Better shops and more variety 

 Certain groups sat within the centre can be intimidating 

 Shopping centre clothes 

 Road near Lidl, pedestrians find it a dangerous crossing 

 Market, no disabled toilets. 
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What do you think needs to happen to bring more footfall into the town centre? 

Springfield 

 Seating areas 

 To feel safer 

 Better shops, parking and make use of empty buildings 

 More restaurants, parking and a designer outlet 

 More taxis 

 Branded clothing shops such as JD Sports, sport shops, Primark. 

 Fast food such as McDonalds, faster and cheaper. Emojis too long. Price is expensive and quality. 

 Other education places, private centres for events to offer, courses such as Maths and English and course for adults 

 Sustainable transport important, cycling and bikes, connection between bus station and college and free bike scheme 

 Need a space for college students to use in between classes e.g. A place to let of steam, such as football and basketball and a place to socialise. 

 A shopping centre to encourage brands into the town, would spend time shopping if the offer was there. 

 Statue of the queen and more shops such as clothes and food shops. 

 Entertainment, cinema, young life trampoline parks, town park with area to sit and benches, eating areas, theme park 

 Bigger spaces, pavements and commercial areas so that wheel chair users can use space comfortably. 

 Food market, variety such as Chinese, vegetarian, and halal, Camden market style. 

 Motorbike track so people can go and not get told of by police. 

 Independent and vintage shops 

 Example, Bradford centenary square stage, folk fest, food stalls. 

 Market, needs to offer more for students at the moment and there is no appeal for them. 

 More food offer including fruit. 

 Keep the Victorian vibes but improve 

 Make the college bigger, offer more courses such as T-Levels, music, gaming so that Dewsbury people don’t have to travel to Huddersfield. 

 

 


